
The Gore Effect 

Not again! Global warming rally in DC faces unusual November snow and cold – ‘Gore 
Effect’ - November 17, 2008. The official forecast:  

Tonight: A chance of rain showers before 1am, then a slight chance of snow showers. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 31. North wind between 6 and 10 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 30%. Little or no snow accumulation expected.  
 
Tuesday: A slight chance of snow showers before 1pm, then a chance for flurries. 
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 42. Breezy, with a north wind 10 to 13 mph increasing to 
between 19 and 22 mph.   
 
The “Gore Effect” has a long and storied history. What follows is a sampling of how 
Mother Nature enjoys mocking global warming fear promoters.  
 
1)First October snow since 1922 blankets London as global warming bill 
debated – October 2008   
 
2) Global Warming Vote on Snowy Day in Washington - Senate committee 
debates expensive climate change bill snow blanket D.C. – December 2007   
 
3) house Hearing On 'Warming Of The Planet' Canceled After Snow/Ice Storm 
– February 2007   
 
4) Not Again! DC 'Snow Advisory' Issued on Day of Congressional Global 
Warming Hearing – March 2007  
 
5) Gore decries 'global warming' in bitterly cold NYC – December 2006  
 
6) Gore delivers environmental message at Harvard - ...with near 125-year 
record breaking low temps – October 2008  
 
7) Global warming activists urged to focus on Earth Day rallies and ignore 
snow as it 'piles up outside our windows' – April 17, 2007  
 
8) No Joke! Cyclists 'braved freezing cold temps' to promote global warming 
awareness in New York - October 22, 2008  
 
9) Global warming protest in Maryland frosted with snow – January 2008  
 
10) Global warming rally in the snow – April 2007   
 
11) Snow won't dampen global-warming rallies – April 2007   
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12) Brrr. - Obama to global warming demonstrators: 'This is probably not the 
weather to hold up those signs...it's a little chilly today' - October 28,  2008  
 
13) Global Warming Awareness Walk Braves Snow Storm – March 2007   
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